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GENERAL SENTIMENT
IS FOR RECIPROCITY

DARINGPRONOUNCE 
HIS DOOM, NOT 

KNOWING HIM

DECIES-GOULD 
WEDDING BILLS 

TOTAL $50,000
LAY DYING 

NEAR DODY 
OF HIS WIFE

IFEATS OF
i

FIREMENPhysician Describes to Doctors 
H s Own Case as Another’s; 
Is To d he Must Die Soon

Many Expressions Received From People 
And Organizations in Canada 

And United States

ICE FLOE IS 
BROKEN UP; 
MANY DROWN

New York. Feb. 9—The Deciee-Gould 
wedding cost $50,000. The actual cost was 
guarded more carefully than had been the 
case with any big wedding of recent years. 
George J. Gould taking it upon himself 
to insure every possible degree of secrecy 
concerning this. But the guests them
selves had a pretty clear notion of the 
character of the appointments.

The trousseau of the bride and the 
gown» of her maids cost $27,000, it is 
known. The flowers and the decorations 
at the church and the house formed the 
next largest item. Chiefly because most of 
the blooms were out of season, they cost 
about $10,000. The caterer’s account ex
ceeded $3,500, while the attendants brought 
into service fot the day cost $2,500 more.

A thousand dollars was the cost of the 
bride’s cake. It was four feet high, made 
in three stories, and weighed 250 pounds. 
More than 300 pounds of material were 
actually used, but a considerable shrink
ing came in baking. Tiny bisque Cupids 
carried little electric lights on the lower 
layer, on the second two. others carried 
the Decies coat of arms in sugar, while on 
the third the little gods bore garlands of 
orange blorooms.

Great white chrysanthemums, carrying 
bows of white ribbon, were the favors 

and their cost reached $1,000.- The 
incidental Items of the arrangements cost 
$1,000 more, while the principal part of 
the remainder went to entertain the mem
bers of the wedding party who came from 
abroad. This, for the day of the wedding 
and that preceding it alone, fell little short 
of $4,000.
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1Swinging in A'r By Legs Save 
Lives of Two 

Men
(Canadian Press)

New York, Feb. 9—Stricken sometime j 
ago with an obscure abdominal ailment. '
Dr. W. L. Mulcahy, a Brooklyn surgeon.!
.submitted a description of the symptoms 
of his case to the staff of St. Joseph's ] 
hospital yesterday.

He submitted them, however, as eymp-1 
toms present in the ease of one of his1
patients. To the surprise and alarm of Sweatshop Building Ablaze And
the surgeon the other medical men an- .. r____, , . . . .
nounced that the symptoms were those of IVlin ofC "-aUgllt m Oitlî Aflu
an advanced case of renal tuberculosis. Sixth Floor With FIWTKS AfOUnd

“Any chances of recovery?” asked Dr. i a -r
Mulcahy, still hiding the identity of his I Hem Leap Tor LITE 

relations “be authorized to investi- patient. .... ,,
gate the proposed reciprocity agreement “The man will die within a year, was
between the United States and the Dom- the verdict of the hospital staff. ^ew York, Feb. 9-Phihp C. Hannon,
inion of Canada with the object of ascer- “I am the man whose doom you have captam of truck 18, and Patnck IL 
taining the sentiment of Massachusetts, pronounced,” said Dr. Mulcahy. He im- O Keefe, captain of engine company 15, 
and to report its findings with recommend-1 mediately went to bed in the hospital and gave an exhibition of ea"ing lives at the
ations to the general court not later than a major operation will be performed in risk of their own at 1-25 yesterday at a
February 15 1911.” an effort to prolong his life. fire in a seven-story sweatshop building

Although the joint committee on rules ----- ' at,rP‘24 Goerck ®treet'
had reported in favor of a reference of n.L aony nruirp rhere were a dozen men in all the 40
the order to the federal relations commit- UGLAoOY UtNltO or ™ore sweatshops, but those on the low-
tee, much opposition developed, and ori a er A^ran to save their own hves and

r- -, 7SV„— “ - —- COMPLICITY 1* Sttee waa toat 86 to 60. ,..,nnrn nr nmUlT Broome atreet side of the burning
Strongly Endorse Sir Wilfrid MUKUtK Ul UUilnl building the captain could see a man

Toronto, Feb. 9-Afc a representative and ______ j f “^8. “ * ™ndow. th« “th floor,
largely attended meeting of the executive . „ ~~ , . ] framed m the fire. As he stood on the
committee of the Toronto Reform Associ- RuSSIPli Case Develops Another c.0™c?’ shPPfr>’. mth snow> the flameB
ation held last evening a resolution was feature in Evidence of Cell MTth Tlti-too "ladder Harmon got to

Mate of Accused Doctor fk ■--1 — Th.
been accomplished by Sir Wilfrid Laurier ------------- Z" t tïo
and his colleagues and ^also «pre^ng ■ (Canadian Press) floT. Harln ^vS his ïegs about
strong appr v p gfc. Petersburg, Feb. 9—Count O Brien the fire ladder and balcony railings, and
m™ ,, T , n T, Wb|..j -Rcurd of De Lassy took the witness stand last swinging his body back and forth, calledWelland Feb ^The Welland ^ard of n.ght ^ ^ proceedingg ,gaingt bim and to the man to jump.
Trade at a p c th#> ratifi- Pr- Pantchenko for the murder of Count j For a second the man hesitated. Then
withdrew * 168 PP Vassilli Bouturlin and strenuously denied he made a flying leap, and as he shot past
cation of the reciprocity agreement. ^ eomplicity in the aunt’s death. In Harmon the latter seized him by the
B. C. Lumbermen Withdraw Opposition rebuttal of the evidence, previously pre- ! wrists, and, with marvelous strength,

' ,r ____  T, n o—nritioh Pol- sen ted to show that he paid Pantchenko threw him np to the escape balcony. The
Vancouver, . C., • ■ a sllm of money to poison Count Vasilli, man, who said he was Ike Stern, lost no

umbia lum w a2rement with De Lassy volunteered the statement that time in getting to the street, but Harmon’s
^sitiOT rio the r^ipro^y ««remrat had ysought the doctor8- service in a strength was spent.

States free .of duty. The distilling inter- the United States, a^ 8 f criminal operation. He was introduced- He dangled by his legs until comrades
ests alone favored the passage of the reel- ment made by John Hendry, P . 1 to Pantchenko, who, he said, consented to came to his rescue. Then Captain
prosify measure. th« Forestry Association' I perform the operation for $1,500. De Las- O’Keefe had an opportunity to distinguish

New Yoyk, Feb. 9—The New York hoard a”d °f *■“* Canadian to es U' 8y gaVe him $50 down and promised that, himself. He saw Abraham Silverman on
of trade has give» the Canadian reciprocity Mr. Henry said that, al 1 8 , -, j tbe remainder would be paid later. . [the sixth floor, and he duplicated Har-agreement its endorsement by a unanimous Columbia | LtteT concerning this transaction, l,e I mon’s feat.

..vote, and a resolution adopted by the ited States should ad from* 501 continued, remained in the possession of] Six firemen were ou the sixth floor
_ ,,j board “respectfully, petitions the U. S. sen- iree> they regarded the • Pantchenko and Mme. Muravieff, who be-1 when a back draft knocked them all down.

Naples, Feb. 9-(Canad,an Press)-David ] 4e to approTe ^ treaty and the con- cents to 30 cents a thousand as a distinct, ^mtchenko^aM ^ tbat'f;eorge Hanler> wbo wa8 at the nozzle,
Lloj-d George may be compelled to be ah- ‘ grees to enact such legislation as will pro- B"”- ■ <u-P,«ol,itiona nro- fe* meetings with Pantchenko were occa- ha4 his left hand almost severed, and
sent from the British parliament duiing mote recjprocld trade;ralrtians.” Nelson, B. C-, Feb. 9—Resolutmii pro^ either bv business or blackmail, taken to Gouverneur hospital. The fire Jose
the greater .part of the debates over, the, __ testing-that duties en-ranob ^rodnoa and ® , Droa»cutor began to question was about $10,000.
questions in which he is vitally interred MWers Agamst - frtrifa sbouid not be removed unless the ^ S a^d wl al-
He is suffering from a nervous ailment Wichita, Kansas, Feb. 9-Membei» of duties on articles used by the ranchers to, rtand temporardy.
here, and is constantly attended by his the Southwestern Millers' Association yes were also removed, went passed by a mass Pantchmko liad made a confes-
physicians tepday deoided to oppose the proposed re- ' meeting of fruit growm-si here yes e >., before a magistrate lie requested that

Overwork and worry over the political rjpr^ity agreement with Canada on the The resolutionsrecite that the^ P ( permitted to occupy a cell with an
prob ems of England are responsible for ground tilat such a measure would be de- city agreement brtween tlie Umted States hs peran ^ prisoner was a man 
the breakdown. trimental to milling interests. and Canada provides for free admission in otbqr P and yesterday he was

Quincy, Feb. 9-The Quincy Chamber of1 to Canada of fruits coming-in competition nmg^m*** “dJeguard yand teati.
Commeice yesterday voted an endorsement with products of the ranchers u ^ Pantchenko had told him practi-
of the proposed reciprocity agreement with i no provision for a reduction on tho«, ^ that ^ story as thatF told in bis 
Canada. things the ranchers buy. ^J^^h.ch lator he attempted to

Spokane, Wn„ Feb. 9 -The Western I mass meeting sai<U the ^ ‘ ^owers m<Sifv or deny. The witness added, Pant- 
Pine Manufacturers’ Association at its Washington and O^gon IT'.,. , gr , chenko decided to lay the blame of the 
annual meeting yeetçrday adtipted a résolu-' would’ seriously affect the Bnt ( nmsonint? on others and Logatcheff com-
tion -urging, congressmen from the - north- ' bit fruit growers mterertsM « r L p,°" ^unicatf] this to the magistrate.

_| west to use their influence to have'the re- : city agreement were adopted.
ciprocity .agreement with Canada; referred -|-afj t0 g|abe Speaking Tour 
to the tariff board lor considêrâtidn before _ , „ ,,Washington, Feb. 9-On the first spell

binding trip which he has made since tms 
session of congress assembled, President j 
Taft will leave tonight for the west. Atj 
each point on liis journey he intends to 
advocate reciprocity with Canada.

The president’s trip1 is causing consid
erable worry to railroad men, for, while 
lie crosses Pennsylvania, his car will be 
run at the end of a train and railway con
ferences fear that some delay may be 
caused as a-result, thus making them liable 
to a fine for delaying the mails.

In all his speeches Mr. Taft will strong
ly advocate the adoption of the Canadian 
treaty. He intends to tell his audiences 
thtt there is no politics in his fight for 
reciprocity, and that the treaty must he 
ratified by congress.

.Woman Found Starved and 
Frozen to Death In 

New York

-
*

Tariff Parly on Both Sides ofEfforts of 1
Line fad bo Disturb Popular Feeling in Favor 

$reement-r-rBritish Columbia Lumber- 
■aw Opposition—Strong Endorsement

NEW YORK BLAZE
HUSBAND NEARLY 60NE of Tariff(Canadian Press)

Viborg, Feb. 9—The ice floe on which 
about 250 fishermen had established a vil- men Wi 

of Sir Wdfrid’s CoursePolice Come Across Sad Case of 
Destitution in Brooklyn Attic- 
Mother Buried Where Starved 
Baby Was Laid Two Months

lage and which, after being swept out to 
sea on Friday last, became stranded near 
the island of Seitskar, was partly destroy
ed by a gale last night. One hundred of 
the fishermen escaped to land, while num
bers are known to have been drowned. Ice 
breakers have been sent to the rescue.

Only two days ago the fishermen declined 
assistance offered them by two vessels, de
claring that they were in no danger and 
refusing to be taken off.

Washington. D. €., Feb. 9—When he 
appeared before the ways and means com
mittee yesterday, R. -dP. Grant, of Clay
ton, N. Y., ' representing the Watertown, 

IN. Y. produce exchange, presented an ar
gument against the reciprocity arrange
ment, on behalf of the dairy producers 
and farmers In Northern New York. He 
said, that free eggs, butter, cheeevand milk 
would seriously injure the farming develop
ment of the state.

Representative' Hill,-.of Connecticut, ex
pressed the opinion that the exports of 
Canadian butter and eggs were not enough 
to have any appreciable effect on the Am
erican dairy industry. After some figur
ing Mr. Hill informed Mr. Grant that all

.

Ago

New York, Feb. 9—In a little attic room 
with the windows broken and with the 
rafters running to the floor on either side, 
at 45 Bushwick avenue, Brooklyn, the 
police of the Stagg street station yesterday 
found the body of Mrs. Mary Side!. On 
the floor, with no covering over him, lay 
the woman’s husband, Peter Side], pinched 
from hunger and blue from cold.

When Dr. Rumsey came from St. Ctth- 
erine’s hospital one look at the dead we- 

sufficient. “She has starved and

worn

G. W. MORSE LOSES 
TWENTY DAYS OFF 

GOOD TIME CREDIT
v>i/-

the hutter exported by^ Canada in a year 
_r ,. , . „T would dnly furnish twe-thirds of an ounce
Washington, Feb. 9-Charles W. Morse to eacb American; “not enough for one 

cannot win back the 20 days good time break’fast,” said Mr. Hill, 
he lost a few weeks ago ior breach of ..jf tt), tbe egg8 exported by Canada went 
prison rules in Atlanta penitentiary. Al- to the city at New York,” Mr. Hill add- 

temoon to call the special meeting of the tho"8h the penitentiary warden and Supt. ed “each.citizen-would-have one egg every 
coimcil asked for hv the lldemen for LaUow. were ;f*vor, °Jir.r?n,“ln8 th* two and a half years.”
Monday at 3 o’clock." The west side agree- ‘‘me’ A“°TOCy. S’”*™at Tr?y’ N' Y’ Feb- ®TAt tke convention 
ment will be considered at the same time. ter 8 T*new of the ca8e- dec d t0 ap" of the state grange, in session here this

_________ prove it. week, a resolution protesting against re-
DIED TODAY Morse was found with money in his pos- ciprocity with Canada was unanimously

Th* rWh nf Marv 4 Tufts formerly' se8sion and to,d »ev€ral stories of where pa88e<j. 
of St. Martins, occurred* at her home at he got it. Bis c°5^dic^a I Peoria, Ills., Fet. 9-Tlie- Peoria board
77 Citv Road todav She was sixty-two cost him twenty days which has been 0£ trade yesterday adopted resolution» op- years of ^Tandt su^fved C a ton and taken from the usual allowance for good ^ the proposed Ommd.an reciprocity 
two daughters in Massachusetts. behavior. legislation affecting the admission of

_____ ---------------- *** ' wheat, oats and barley; to the United

LOCAL NEWSman was
frozen to death,” lie. said. Then he turn
ed his attention to the man, who was not 
so far away from the fate that met hiS 
wife. It was a pitiful story told the pol
ice by Si del. He said:

“I had plenty of work till last fall,” he 
began. “We lived well then and were 
looking forward to the child that was to 
cone to us. Then I lost my job. We 
had not saved anything and when work 
was not to be had we began to eat spar
ingly. Soon I was not in physical condi-' 
lion for hard work. We were dispos
sessed. We came here and told Mrs. 
Abraham Mogel we would do anything in 

J the way of work for a roof to cover us.
“My wife tried to do the washing, but 

lier strength was not equal to it any more 
*than mine had been when I tried hard 
labor on an empty stomach. Three months 
ago the baby came. It was born in this 
loom and it did not live long. When it 
died the doctors told us it was a case of 
starvation and freezing. A starving mother 
can’t nourish a child.

“Mrs. Mogul allowed us to live in the 
attic. She sometimes gave ue food, but 
she 4a. a pooc. woman—only the poor help 
the poor, it seems to me—but we had not 
enough. My wife continued to fail.

“On Monday night11 got a job as a poth
er for the night and earned $1.15. I 
brought it home to my wife, and yester
day she started out to buy food for us. 
We believed our hard times were over 
then. On the street she fainted from 
weakness, and they carried her up here to 
the attic. Then I got food with the 
money, and we ate. Maybe we ate too 
much for starving people. Anyway Mary 
is dead, and I wish I were, too.”

The doctors did all they could for Sidel 
and then took him to the hospital. They 
will bury his wife in potter’s field, where 
her starved baby was buried but two 
months ago.

I

WILL BE MONDAY
His worship the mayor decided this af- \

LLOYO GEORGE OUT 
OF PARUAMENT FOR 

GREAT PART OF SESSION

THOMAS M. CORBETT.
Thomas M. Corbett, died at his home in 

Paradise row today aged seventy-one years. 
He is survived by his wife, two sons and 
one daughter. The funeral will be held 
on Saturday morning, interment at Peters- 
ville.

■i"
MAILS FOR MAGDALEN ISLANDS

Steamer Stanley will leave North Syd
ney on Tuesday morning next with mails 
for the Magdalen Islands. Those desiring 
to send mail are requested by the post 
office authorities to send it. so as to leavè 
here for North Sydney not later than 
11.20 train Saturday night.

DEATH OF ARTHUR McAFEE.
The death of Arthur McAfee occurred 

at his home, 58 Kennedy street, last even
ing. He had been ill for some time. Sur
viving him are his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel McAfee, one sister, Mrs. Rideout, 
of this city, and one brother, Harry Mc
Afee, of Port Ingram, N. S. The funeral 
will be on Saturday at 2.30.

was

—

do rotme women
OECOME TEACHERS 

TO WIN Â HUSBAND?
CANAOTS TROOPS FOR 

GORORATION TO SAIL 
FROM QUEDEC, JUNE 2

Godfrey Langlois, M. P. P., in 
Evidence Before Technical Edu
cation Commission, Prssents 
This View

LATE POLICE COURT. Toronto, Feb. 9—(Canadian Press)
In the police court this afternoon La- rphe contingent of soldiers to represent 

yina Bantry was fined $50 or three months Canada at the coronation will leave Que- f.nnff^RS
jail on a charge of keeping a disorderly bec Qn tbe g g Empre8s of Ireland on 'actl0n 18 taken by congress‘ 
house in Brussels street, and Annie Don- june o and'return on June 30, according In Massachusetts

Municipal Home for begging. of c!™da aehuaetts regarding the proposed Canadian
paits 01 la . reciprocity agreement aroused debate in

the house yesterday, when the - question 
of its reference to the committee on fed
eral. relations was brought up. The order 
asks -that the same committee of federal

(Canadian Press)
Quebec, Feb. 9—The royal commission on 

industrial training and technical education, 
held its second session in Quebec yester
day afternoon in the parliament buildings. 
Godfrey Langlois, M. L. A.. of Montreal, 
was one of the principal gentlemen who 
gave evidence. He thought that teachers 
diplomas ought to be awarded only after 
the recipient had successfully completed a 

the normal school. In regard to 
female teachers, Mr. Langlois thought 
many of them took up the profession only 
temporarily, and for the purpose of social 
or material advantages.

“Many young men, especially in country 
places.” lie said, “prefer school teachers, 
bo it happens that often women take to 

| teaching merely for a good opportunity of 
getting a husband.”

HE TURNS OVER HIS
$2,300 TO MOTHER

!

ANOTHER CLAIMANT
FOR MRS. EDDY ESTATE Probable New Lightweight Cham

pion Likelf to Meet Wolgast in 
Finish Contest

Concord, N. II., Feb. 9—The law firm 
of Taggart, Tuttle, Burroughs 4 Wyman IS VERY ILL.
of Manchester have given notice in the Miss Edna Lawson, daughter of Mr. and 
supreme court here that on February 11. Mrs. Thomas Lawson, Princess street, is 
they will file a petition in behalf of their | very ill. She had an attack of appendi- 
I lient, George W. Baker of this city, ask- ; citis and this was followed by diphtheria, 
ing permission to intervene in the suit which has made her condition critical, 
of George W. Glover and J. Foster Eddy Members of the family were hopeful today 
against Henry M. Baker, involving the that there was a little change for the 
validity of the disposition made by Mrs. better.
Mary Baker G. Eddy of her estate in her 
will.

George TV. Baker, is the son of a de
ceased brother of Mrs. Eddy.

Y. M. C. A. ATHLETIC
EVENTS FOR SATURDAY

course in

(Canadian Press)
Philadelphia, Feb. 9-There is 

light weight champion upon the pugdistic 
horizon and his name is Knockout Brown 
of New York. Following the cyclonic six 
round bout between Brown and Champion 
Ad Wolgast last night when Brown 
easily on points, pugilist circles today 
menced to 106k forward to a finish fight]
between them to decide the championship nrrifllllO

sasaasï: æxlï; 2 provincial officials
will necessarily take place in the west.
Tex Rickard ,a»d Jack Gleason will at
tempt to land it. Battling Nelson baa 
offered, to train Brown.

New York. Feb. 9—Knockout Brown 
turned over to his mother the $2,300 which 
he had received as his end of the purse.

He dumped the pile of bills into his 
mother's lap and she peeled off $5 for him 
to keep as spending money until lie boxes 
again. Ice cream and sodas are his sole 
dissipation.

a new

PEOPLE OF NOTEIt is expected that, owing to the kéen 
interest being taken in the athletic con
test to be held on Saturday evening in 
the Y. M. C. A. a large number of spec
tators will be present. The contest is to 
be between the Business Boys and High

won
corn-Times' Gallery of Men and WomenC.iLB.A.’s NEW BRANCH.

About 100 applications have been made
for admission to the new branch of the, School Boys. The enlnes are as follows. 
C. M. B. A. being fortned in the North Three Standing Broad Jutaps
End, and there is now no reason to doubt | . , w. Jones, Lewis Le-

.cvs rsïïs l°‘-ing will be held and addresses will be Brul* Erb> « • McGuire, K. Wasson, 
given by prominent members of the order, 
including A. H. Brown, grand organizer, 
of Moncton.

of Prominence

INCAPACITY AND 
CORRUPTION HINDER 

BATTLE WITH PLAGUE
WEATHER

BULLETIN
r ARE REPLACEDas

112 Pound Shot Put 
School boye, Chas. Malcolm, R. M. Sin

clair, A. S. Bridges; business boys, A. 
Kerr, G. Pinney, H. Lawrence.

Some Appointments of the Hazen 
Government — U. N. B. De
baters

11
(Canadian Press)

Peking, Feb. 9—A letter received from a 
British volunteer in Harbin declares that 
the plague becomes more puzzling in its 

j symptoms every day. A thorough examin- 
i ation of all those placed in quarantine is 
made, and the physicians carefully segre- 

' gate the patient in whom the heart symp
toms are considered mild. Nevertheless, 
some of these patients are found to die.

The foreign doctors in many places are 
disheartened over the indifference incapac
ity and corruption of the officials who 
refuse to learn from the experience of 
Harbin, and need to be brought face to 
face with similar conditions as prevail 

j there before they will be ready to surren- 
! der the work of combatting the disease to 
i the sanitary officers, who are receiving lit
tle support in the employment of modern 
methods of sanitation.

s Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fisli- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of Metero- 
logieal Service.

» A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Dir Vel.

22 S.W. 8 Cloudy 
18 S.W. 8 Fair 
16 W.
14 N.W. 4 Cloudy 
22 Calm 
26 N.
30 N.
22 film 
24 Calm 
16 N.
26 N.W. 6 Cloudy 
28 N.E. 4 Cloudy

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto 
Forecasts—Moderate variable winds, most

ly fair with a little higher temperature; 
Friday, southeasterly winds with sleet 
or rain before night.

Synopsis—The Atlantic disturbance has 
passed away to eastward.. Temperatures 

quite moderate in all the 
To Banks and American Ports, moderate 
variable winds.

Saint John Observatory.
The time hall on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
ction at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. Stan
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equival
ent to 3 hours Grenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon 
-Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 24 
Isiwest temperature during last 24 hrs 16 
Temperature at noon, . .
Humidity at noon, . . .
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 deg. Fall, 30.13 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, N. W., Velocity 

toudy.
game date last year highest femnernture 

40; lowest, 27. Fine (day

■i WAS MUCH ENJOYED. „ . „ , _
A very enjoyable concert waa given last Running High Jump

night in the school room of Victoria street School boys. Alton Marshall, F. Man- 
Baptist church by the members of the ning, A. S. Bridges; business boys, P. Bel- 
intermediate class. It was attended by yea, A. Kerr, W. McGuire, 
about 300 people, who took pleasure in the ! 
programme given. Arthur Vanwart, sup- 
erintendent, president. Recitations were1 School boys, C. Markham, L. LeLach- 
given by Misses Ruby Watters, Ruth cur, Chas Malcolm; business boys, H. bio- 
Phipps, Jennie Allan, Katie Beattey, Bev- cum, H. Wetmore, V . McGuire, 
tha Akerley, F’rederiea Thompson, and:
Reta Parlée. The opening hymn 
“God Will Take Care of You.” Eleven [ 
little girls gave a pleasing drill, and the 
pastor, Rev. B. H. Nobles spoke a few] 
encouraging words to those assembled.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., F'eb. 9—Tins week 3 

Royal Gazette contains a proclamation 
summoning the legislature to meet on

PlilTUiM RfiARIl fiF Tlie government this week appointed
UlM I limn UUnllU Ul fifteen new justices of peace, including

TDinC U/âlITÇ TR1IM George L. Gregg. K. Allan Cassidy and D.
InflUC “fluid InfllH H. Bradley for Kings. A. Hazen Steevcs

CCDUIPE Clll iOPCfl ’« appointed commissioner of Coverdale 
uCnVIUL CHLAIluEU civil court, vice John W. Gaskin, re

moved for alleged cause; Dr, Tozer, chair- 
of the Kent county board of health

\
!

17 Potato Race
I

Toronto. .. .32 
Montreal . . .22
Quebec......... 18
Chatham . . 20 
Ch’town . . .24 
Sydney.. . .26 
Sable Island 34 
Halifax . . .28 
Yarmouth . ..28 
St. John . .34 
Boston . • .34 
.New York . .34

18 Foot Rope Climb
School boys, W. Swetka, W. McQuade, 

C. Markham ; business boys, X. Robinson 
Bruce Erb, It. Wasson.

6 Cloudy was ;—
Snow 

4 Cloudy 
14 Cloudy 

Cloudy 
Cloudy 

4 Clear

(Special to Times) man
Chatham, N. B„ Feb. 9—At a meeting is a]s0 gazetted out, and his place filled 

of the Board of Trade last night, it was i by j, rank G. Richards. The government 
decided to pursue a more vigorous policy i bas accepted the resignation of Robert 
to advertise the town and extend the use- Gien, justice of peace for York, 
fulness of the board, and for this purpose j [; McNair, R. B. Clark and J. T.

Basket Ball Game
Scoool boys, C. Malcolm, J. Hipwell, W.

BURIED TODAA. _ MoDonald, L. Montgomery, J. W. Jones,
The funeral of Mrs. Caroline Flewelling Mton Marshall, W. T. Clark; business 

was held from her late home, Wright boy6j Fred McKiel, Stan Slocum, P. Bel- 
street, this morning at 11 o’clock. Service yel jf. Means, W. McGuire, W. Young, 
waa conducted by Rev. G. D. Milbury, j_ Hambro. 
und the body was taken to Hampton for
interment. -------

The funeral of Mrs. Batchelor was held __
from 88 City Road this afternoon at 2.30.
Service was conducted by Rev. Mr. Bruce 
and interment was in Femhill.

The funeral of Harold Mason was held 
from his late home. Victoria street, this 
afternoon at 2.30. Service waa conducted 
by Rev. R. P. McKim and interment was 
in Cedar Hill cemetery.

Despatches from Harbin state that while
the disease appears to be decreasing there, | F. F. Jordan, editor of the Chatham Guz- ;have been selected to represent the 

Member for Annapolis, N. S., in Canadian it has broken out among the troops at was appointed corresponding secre- university of New Brunswick in the de-
House of Commons. several places, and threatens to spread tary at a salary of $100. hate with Acadia next month. The selec-

Thc board decided to co-operate with the t;on was made by Chancellor Jones. Dr. 
board of trade of Newcastle in an endeav- Bridges and Dr. Kierstead.

^ or to get the Intercolonial commission to | 
put on a daily train from Boiestown to 
Chatham and Newcastle alternately.

It was also decided that an annual ban- 
JJ quet would stimulate interest in the wot!;

& of the board and a committee was appoint-
13— Are you in favor of a mayor and ed to reaka arrangements for holding one

five aldermen '*■ 8,1 car y date" ,
14— Are you in favor of a mayor and ' *•* --------- - " New York, Feb. 9 The government

four aldermen? OIQ U/ll HIM DEHIIEt probably will institute proceedings looking
15— Are you in f-vor of a mayor and will WILLIAiVl ULIiILU to the recovery of $500,000 from ale im-

three aldermen? TU1T UC lift? OflDDEIl Portera °,n the ground that there have
1C—Are you in iavor of a mayor and I Iffl I fit WnU rill OULU been in the past too liberal allowances in

two aldermen? 1 the matter of guaging and measuring. It
17— Arc you in favor of a mayor and Toronto, Ont., Feb. 9—(Canadian Press) will charge and attempt to prove that al-

one alderman? —Sir Wm. Mackenzie cabled from Lon- Iowancee were made for leee and sediment
18— Are you in favor of a mayor? don yesterday to the Globe denying the that properly should have been subject
19— Are you in favor of anything at all? report that lie had been robbed of $1,000, to duty.

Jamesey demands a plelriscite on each of by the porter of his private car in Ot- It is said that the importers themselves
these questions, and will be down next tawa a little while before his departure precipitated an investigation by complam- 
week with another hatch. for London. Sir William in his cable ing against stringent regulations. Richard

“While I live,” said Jamesey, with his says the story is “utterly false, adding: Parr, of sugar fraud fame, admits that he 
hand on his heart, “the rights of the peo- “I never had a dollar stolen from me has been working on the case, but decline» 
pie will be upheld.” on my car in my life that I know of.” to discuaj it.

S. W. W. Pickup

Referee H. J. McLeod.

ÏX7
UNCLE SIM AFTER 

DUTY UNPAID ON 
ALE IMPORTATIONS

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
provinces. m

n
and5—Arc you in favor of 

thirteen aldermen?
OUR NOBLE CHAMPION.

Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jame
sey Jones, has discovered a fearsome plot 
to rob the people of their rights. He 
went to the mayor this morning and sub
mitted the following list of questions 
which he wants submitted to the people 
at the civic elections:—

a mayor

and6—Arc you in favor of 
twelve aldermen?

in favor of

mayor

/INFORMATION MADE 
A6AINST HON. MR. STRATTON

a mayor and7—Are you
eleven aldermen ?

and8— Are you in favor of
ten aldermen?

9— Are you in favor of
nine aldermen ?

10— Are you in favor of
eight aldermen ?

11— Are you in favor of
seven aldermen ?

12— Are you in favor of
aix aldermen?

a mayor
(Canadian Press)1

Toronto, Feb. 9—An information was 
laid at noon against Hon. J. R. Stratton 
charging him with obtaining by false rep
resentation a charter for the Farmers’
Bank. He will be summoned to appear in 
the police court.

The four provisional directors, Dr. Fer
guson, A. 8. Town, A. A. Fraser and 4—Are you in favor of 
John Watson were committed fgor trial. fourteen aldermen.

1— Are you in favor of a mayor and six-
enteen aldermen ?

2— Are you in favor of a mayor and six
teen aldermen?

3— Are you in favor of a mayor and fif
teen aldermen ?

a mayor. .. 24
........ 76 a mayor and 

a mayor and

0 miles per hour. a mayor andmayor and
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